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BIT-WIZARDS ACHIEVES MICROSOFT ® GOLD CERTIFIED PARTNER STATUS 
 
SHALIMAR, Florida – JULY 2005. 
Bit-Wizards Custom Software Solutions, Inc. an Information Technology company providing 
custom Software Engineering and IT Consulting Services announces it is the only provider of 
both Microsoft “Information Worker Productivity” and “Integrated E-Business” competencies 
and solutions in Northwest Florida and South Alabama to have achieved the Microsoft Gold 
Certified Partner level status.   
 
“We are extremely pleased and excited to have achieved Gold Certified Partner status with 
Microsoft,” said Vincent W. Mayfield, Bit-Wizards President and Senior Software Engineer, 
MS, BS, MCSD, MCP, “for five years, my partner and I have been building our clientele on the 
Microsoft platform and now with this esteemed designation, both Bit-Wizards and our clients 
will experience benefits from the enriched relationship.”  With expanded resources and earlier 
access to emerging technologies, their clients can be even more confident that any Bit-Wizards 
solutions will remain synchronized with and fully exploit new Microsoft technologies.”   
 
Gold Certified Partners recognize the highest level of expertise in delivering value to their 
customers and creating positive impact in the technology marketplace.  Gold Certified Partners 
are the top level of Microsoft Solutions Partners and have access to the tools and support they 
need from Microsoft.  Creating a close relationship with Microsoft allows for a commitment to 
work together with Microsoft and the ability to serve mutual customers with the delivery of 
superior products and solutions.   
 
Joe Healy, Microsoft Technical Evangelist had to say this about Bit-Wizards; “I'm extremely 
happy with Bit-Wizards achieving a Gold Certification for partner status.  They have been a 
valued part of the Microsoft community for many years, and have served as a key contact and 
resource in the Florida Panhandle area for many years.  I look forward to continuing my work 
with them in the future.” 
 
Founded in 2000, Bit-Wizards has tripled their workforce over this last year.  Bit-Wizards 
develops high-end custom software applications using Microsoft technology.  Their client base 
includes Computer Sciences Corporation, General Dynamics, Pilot Catastrophe Services, and 
Viva International Group, among others. 
 
For more information about the company Toll Free at: 1+ (800)651-4948 or visit their website 
www.bit-wizards.com. 
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